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By GREG MILANO
Staff Writer
An appeal by candidate Glen Jula",
protesting the graduate representative
has been rejecte<f% the Elections
^Commission.
.
Jula submitted his appeal because Ihe
deadline for submitting petitions had been
extended and the number of graduate
students' signatures-Was reduced from SO to
25, The deadline'to submit petitions with
the'required signatures was, moved from
Jan. 31 to Feb. 2.
' According to Student Government Chairer Jill Poppe, Student Government suggested to the Student Development Office that
the deadline be moved back. "That way if a
student found oilt by the 31, he could get his
petition in by Wednesday," said Poppe.
tative candidate Glen Jula
Stadent Government Graduate Stcdk Rettr
' There wasn't enough awareness," said
JHXPOrrr.
Poppe. "Grad students .are isolated; they
usually don't assimilate In the campus
coriimunity." She added. "We must work fact was known that the graduate position Student Government is all about. Jula was regulations in the contract, hut they can't
extra hard to get them involved and let them was open for two weeks, tiiis .should have not hindered, others were just given more change regulations already In existence,"
said Jula. '
:
stay invoked."
, 1 <^ivea the person,'ample time to decide time." said Poppe.
Rule 3 in the. election guidelines states.
Poppe said on Jan. 23 the Student . whither erirot & run."
A
The only other cari
Government decided to delay th£ deadline . ''TheStudent.Government alwaystriesto '' Additional regulations may be imposed by
the Elections Commission to assure a fair, .petition in circulation.^ Bill Guess. Guess
until Feb. 2. " ^ t the'time we only knew ofx get'studentj involved." said F'oppe. " W e
election.
These
regulations
will
not
be
was
unavailable for comment.
t&6 pebple who were interested. We felt were instrumental in getting people
that if the deadline was moved back, we •involved in voting and book co-ops. This is .retroactive and will not take effect until all
,J
Jula plans tofollowup his'appeal with the
would have more time to encourage more no different." shp said. ft upsets me Shat > candidates have been notified,"
"The way 1 interpret the rule is that they University .Appeals BSar^. --''T,here's a
people," said Poppe. "The extended de;»d Glen Jula would complain" about getting '
3
litie dMs'-no one any Ijarm. The signature students involved because'that is what may add regulations in addition to the principal- involved here,' H'e a i d .
reduction" is also another way. of getting
tt|ore student* involved."'
Poppe said that a function of the Student
Government is to Jncourage more student '
involvement. "They should have thought of that'
before," said Jula of the extended deadline.
"I wouldn't have minded if the original
statement required 25 signatures or if the
increased from S671 million In !9t6 to} SI
By ROBERT MILLER
S3S2 million."
deadline was Feb\ 2." he said.
billion in 1985, ho said.
Associated Press Writer
As
Jula views changing rules as breach of
Departing from his." prepared ' test,
Celeste told senators and House members
contract.
COLUMBUS. Okie \Ar\~Gov. Richard going
'-'To channe l contract requires all parties Celeste called Tuesday for a permanent tax .
he .will» speak "a moratorium
new
.
to agree. 1 don't agree. No one should
hospital con
Increase and.broad cut* In state spending to passing the tax a!oag to consumers.
at fast as possible."
r^negeon rules," he said. "Whetherornot
"I expect to
health centjpits, rather
pull state government out of t budget deficit
tUth tome other smaller adjustments,
it ar?ects me negatively is irrelevant to {he he termed "critical."
m*c& - larger
Celeste said Ohio out recover from what he than frfuccrtdaV •
fact that they changed a set of guidelines."
In a somber, 30-minute speech to a Joint called Hi critical economic Mutts,although
long-term price Ift the next biennlum," he
Jo Anne Risacher. election commission session of the Legislature, interrupted on// he admitted the medicine was "Niter" and said.
advisor, feels the rule changes were made once by nppiauie. the new governor
The govetnqr said that <* addition to the
would be painful to many Ohioans.
to get more -candidates on the ballot. "Grad proposed a 90 percent Increase In the state
He said , the spending cuts "win spending' cuts, which will average about
students are not on campus in .great
individual Income tax as part of his plan to unfortunately falI most heavily, am educe- five percent formes* states agencies, there
numbers." she y i d . "This will provide a head off the SUFmMou budget deficit.
tion, at all levels. As the father of, six may', have to he other austerity moves.
better opportunity for more candidates to be
He . asked. lawmakers to give him
A current JO percent surdargeou the children and a former legislator wbo fought
on the ballot "
tax would be increased by 40 for equitable school funding, tftls grieves
' 'extraordinary authority'' to implement as
Jula feels students had ample time to
needed ocrosl-the-board wage and salary
> yieU 1246 million In the last four me the most."
submit their petitions. The Daily Guardian monthrif the fiscal year wftlch ends June
cuts of up tofive percent', shutdown of same
Tie governor said one of the biigest
""Wrote a"small, piece on Jan. 20 (Thtfrsday) 40.
reasons for Ohio's budget crisis Is recant state facilities and agencies, and oihar
announcing petitions would be available on
Celeste tdto. requested 'a boost of 0.S and continuing increases In health cart
Jan. 24. People had"Thursday and Friday to percent In the utility excise tax and said he costs, primarQy Medicaid., Under the
SMGO
'decide whether to run. said Jula. "Sinc^ the was ordering "drastic budget curs t»tn*ng present trend. Medicaid costs w* have

Governor's remedy

A permanant tax increase ancibroad cuts in state's spending

$
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' personnel measures including rarty retireSCHOLARSHIP SFMINAR-Open to all TOM-Please don't stop, oh "God, don't PkOFESSlONAt TYPIST, fast, accurate.,
at Details Interested In applying for Army sti^^Go. go, go. oh God, oh God; Yes,-yes, and reasonable. Call 837-2587.
ment.
ROTC arhoiarshlps. Will be held on Feb. 3, yes ahhhhhh-Kitti.
Ceieitr stressed that his propoaala
weren't designed aw a permanent cure fur - University Center.' room MS, 1:30 and 2:30
Ohio's problems, and said he will have
p.m.
INMATE SEEKING COMMUNICATION WANTED: Radiator in fair condition for a
farther measures soon which will seek to
with sincere people, Who. wouldn't mind 1972. 307 Chevy Nova. Contact 256-3840 or
HANDICAPPED STUDENT desperately writing to help erase this emptiness within mailbox A-47.
deal wkh the 1M3-19SS budget period.
I
needs a widget no. Will pay for your cards if my life. Write: Anthony Kelly, 167450, P ; 0 .
''Indeed, lam eager to address a number
you switch. Call Bruce at 277-6969 or K-650. Bo* 69. London. OH, 43140-0069,^
df tax policy issues, many of which were
raised by the Legislature ' j Joint tax study
A BIG ALPHA WELCOME to our newest
committee which Just completed Its wort.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY TODD! I LOVE YOU! ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT with pledges Ann Brenke and Grace Lee. Good
"But tlie appropriate place to address
DONNA
•' appliances, air, carpet, S190 including heat. luch with your pledge training. Alpha Love
those issues is in my submission for the next
Bus, near Webster A Keowee. 873-2816 or
beinnium wham there wlU be time for debate LOW RENT-nice place. Share 4-bedroom 256-8651.
FIRE WOOD FOR SAXJS. Seasoned. One
aud resoturtfrn," Celeste mid.
house. Four mites to WSU. 193-per month
and two year Oak and Hickory. Call'
The governor is expected to unveil his
and '/« utilities-yard, garage, laundry, PROCESS MAIL AT HOME1 $30.00 per 1-747-2450.
*•
'
y
program for tlia 19S3-8S budget period and straight males. Tom 429^426.
hundred! No experience. Part or full time. .
his ,ideas for long-range solutions in his
Start, immediately. Details, send. self- ' WANTED: Former slndents of Unlverslto
State of the Stale" message lo the
WAITRESS NEEDED-Part-time, Geore adi'rrss-fjl. stamped envelope. Haiku Dis- De Liege. Would like to meet friends
legislature around mid-March.
Newcom'sTavern, Oregon District, flexible ' trl-utors. .115 Waipalani Rd:. Haiku. HI Interested In apeaking French. Call ,275^
hours. Apply in person Sat. 10-12, Mon: 9"'708,
6830 daring evenlnga.
12-4:
•
TEUOW SPRINGS AREA-One bedroom,,
*75 GRAN PRIX-Good condition-cruise, one .person apartment in singular country
HOUSE FOR SALE-: Brookville area,
air power window, tilt wheel, AM/FM, sclling--largelv solar-heated-rivfr, woods,
woods, pond, three and a half acre*,
The soccer team is sponsoring a partjr this
good tires. ROAD READY! 429-0799: Must "streams, meadows. $225 plus utilities,
privacy. Compact, well-Insulated home In
Friday in apartments 13125, 132J. 1315 and
lease: No students. 1-376-2862.
• excellent condition. • $74,000. 884-5788
1311 in the University apartments. They are
(r.venlngs)'.
expecting 1000 pHrtiers so bring your
EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Very close to WRIGHT SUNBATHERS! Springbreak
friends) For more information contact Mike
campus, competitive prices. Call Suzanne -Florida trip to Ft. Lauderdale or Key West:
WORK PART—TIME. Earn full- dm*.
Anderson at 429-0799.
'
at 253-5654.'
8 beach days. 7 nights lodging in fine hotels Set your own hours. Great for studenU. For
yiin the strip," plus nightly parties from Intervlr*, leave name and phone number In
$125. Call 800-368-2006 toll free! Ask for .- box S695.
Annette- Go with friendsor organize a small
. group and sunbathe for free!
-AROL1 FOR.THE ROLLING: The Rolling
Stock Company, a theatre trou|3e of
APARTMENT:
Furnished-unfurnished. able-bodied and disabled performers la
One bedroom apt., utilities furnished,
ly to roll. It la also Interested In securing
carpeting. Adults o/ily. Deposit required- a vSTVIa purchase or rental. Contact Ma.
Call 426:4812 or 253-8972 or 426-5292.
Cynthia Pangos. Department of Comm'anl-^
cations |73-2I45.
;
FIRST OFFERlNG-by owner. Beautifully
maintained, executive home. Qver4,000sq.- $HE-~M7L Y GilARDlAS • needs news
ft. plus garage. Nearly an acre -cul-de-sac rvpdrten. If.vou'd like to earn some spare
lot^fcfanv extras. 429-2854 for appointment: money, and begin what could be an eidtlng
caretr jn journalism, ccjitact Launce Rake,
J IK', polli-vfor daaslfleds: SI per Insertion sews editor, at 873—2505.V stop by The
for ads 25 Words.or less, and $2 for atk Ifoil.v 'Guardian «»m<-c.;and submit an
-exceeding 25 words.
application.
i - . '

Soccer team sponsors party
at University apartments

Have Fun

WINTER

X .
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COMMUNICATIONS LAB
WHO:
WHEN:
WHERE:
COST:

Open to all students
February 11-13, 1983
Camp Pilgrim Hills
$20.00 (includes
ion, lodging, and m§als)

Limited Scholarships Available
TOPICS INCLUDE:
• Basic Communication SldDs
• Relationship Bi

i-verbal Communication -A
Applications Available at: 122 Student Services
Ext. 2711 Deadline: February 4,1983
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OMAHA. NE'(CPS)--A student claiming
an unjustly awarded " F " cost him a shot at
going to riied school has lost hts court battle
to get the grade wiped.off his record.
He.'s the latest in a long line of students
who've unseccessfully sued ov^r'grades.
Gregory Mercurio claimed the University.
" of Nebraska Medical CSnerMn Omaha and
his professor. Dr. William Ruegamer,
couldn't give an " F " in a biochemistry
course~fce took hi 1978 because when
Mercurio asked.to see his answer sheets,
Ruegamer couldn't;produce them.
The federal Educational Rights and
Privacy Act "poses a duty on every
educational institution whicli receives
government funding to make_records
available to the' students,^-"Says- Rkhard
Wood, the University ^of Nebraska's
"attorney.
"At the time(Mercurio)requested them,
they were.gone." he concedes.
\
Mercurio contends the "17 on his record
prevented him from being accepted by th?
university's,medical school!
In 1981. a lower court agreed with
-Mercurio. ordering'the school to erase the
failing grade. But now the state's
Supreme Court ruled the university had
enough "secondary materials" to prove
Mercijrio deserved, and got the " P . "
Mercurio friay ask for a rehering,
. according to Paul LaPuzza.'his lawyer. - '
LaPuzza'Says, the real injsutice was the
Mercurio couldn't appeal the grade for nine
months because the university's appeal
' process w*as juit then being organized.
When Mercurip#5irst disputed his grade,
" " t h e professor ha<i Jhose papers" but
wou/dn't show them tp* the student,
LaPuzza argues.
<' , 4 .
Mercurio has re-entered school,, resuming work.toward a masters in. anatomy*

iger an 18- month layoff.
f

average before flunking him out.
Undaunted/University of Wisconsin grad
Student Gary Horowitz wants X million in
damages from the university, his professors

and the Educational Policy Department for . " H e has an erroneous conccpt of what is
"breach of contract" andfor not being involved in a doctoral program." Liethen
allowed to retake a flynked prefiiminary contends.
exam' for a doctoral program. Michael
The case has not yet come to trial.'
Liethen, the school's attorney Reports.

Hazing victim drops charges against frat
ALFRED. NY (CPS)-The mother of an
Alftcd University stndent whodied during a
I07R ha/ing-incidcnl has settled out of court
wilh the fraternity, and dropped charges,
she haifpcnding against the univefsity.
"The purpose-of my lawsuit was to obtain

HOT DATES
'News article contest
A college news article contest will be
sponsored by tfie Wish You Were Here Inn,
a hotel located in Fort Lauderdale, Florida.
The article theme will be "Fort-Lauderdale.
Spring Break" and' will be judged on
originality a'nd composition.
Three prizes will be awarded; first: SlOO1"
cash or a five night stay at the Inn during the
summer; second; $75 or a five night stay;
third: $50 or a'five night stay.
Rules: the article must appear in the
college newspaper and a' cop^Yof :.the
newspaper must be.sujbmitted by
S5.
,1993.' • ;
*> •' .' " ' f * .
WSnjers will be notified by''telephone.
March 18. 198&
Submissions should be sent to: Mr. Fred
Taylor, 7North Birch Road. Ft. Lauderdale,
FL 33304.

Not many other students have much luck
taking "-schools to court to protest grades^ *
• At the same <ime Mercurio was learning
of his fate, a New Jersey court disallowed a ,
$123.000atoard to S.eton Hall University law
Today at 3 p.m. there will be a spirit filled
student Michael Dofsko. who'argued" the interdenominational Bible study - in 125
."law school Had breached-its contract by not Milfett Hall.
•
fe#•
adequately- investigating his charge that
The Full BibV* Study Gr«SP sponsoring
he. d been junustly given a " D " in «' 1.976 this event was started about'a year ago and
>• class.
•
' f
N. was formed on campus the end of . fall
The judge cut Dotsko's award to %\Vt. quartet.
though he allowed, the jury's decision that
This Will be a POWER and AUTHORITY
the university "was wrong to stand. '
teaching. This Bible study is* totally
. 'In May, a Californii court ruled against (tifferentT'no doctrines, no theology, no
San Jose State Student Laura Hylton, who dogmas' and no religion'. Everyone is
.sued her communications professor for .welcome. For more.information call Seve
refusing to raise her giadt from a "B"^j>|us Nickels at 278-7189.
' «
\
. to an " A " minus.
University of; 3>xas student Michael
Gable similarly lost his suit last year against
Puzzl* Answer
a UT prof who flunked' him and "killed his
D E C E O E CD
grade point average,"
ECU L D D D D E
The
S suit w'as dismissed-because the
GO DDDDU DO
professor had been acting in good faith for
B CODE DQ O
CODED DDDQO
the university, which' as a government
QQDO DUO CO
agencv can't be a party to a sjiit without its
O Q O E D D EEL'
consent, according", to UT lawyer Lynn
DO E D D D E O O
EOEE DEED
. -.Taylor.
/
a.
E E E LiOSE U
•Jn 1979' Robert Miller lost a'suit to force
EE EEEQE UE
theSHamline I'tnversit^Law School to give
EEKEaDEEDDE
EOE EDO EEC
• another chance to raise his grade point

all the information connected, with my son's
says.
death and to- have some long-iihresolved . "I only hope some fraternities have
q u e l ions answered." says Eileen Stevens, leariied from all this." sfce adds, "and that
who turned the tragedy lhti> a national. the university continues to enforce antihazing policies."
anit-ha/iiiK crii'-adc. .
Stevens says she will continue her-work
Stevens' son. Chuck, died in 1978 after a
Klan Alpine fraternily initiation where he with CHUCK (Committee to Halt Uselss
1
wa - forced to drink large quantities of Campus Killings)~the organization she
alcohol and ride'iround in the trunk of a cat. founded after her son's death-and plans to
Klan Alpine has since dropped its so-called expand her col'legg lecture tours and
hazing activities, and Alfred .University Ipbbying efforts against hazing.
"'I'm very encouraged that legislators
sources report that the school has stepped
• up efforts to control. ,such initiation and national fraternites are embracing my
cause, but there's still a lot' of work to be
' practices.
Originally, both the university and Klan done." she says. "TherehaVe been 24 kids
'Alpinewere named jn Stevens' lawsuit, but "killed in hazing-related incidentsin.the last
1
she says she settled out of court rather than four years. *'
Stevens Says that "99 percent of my.
"go through with a painful trial and put my
family through. tfie' whole' thing all over invitatins to speak now come from
fraternities." and.she plans to spend the
again."'
,
Stevens dropped her charges against the next several wee.ks lecturing at campuses
university as part of the settlement, she around the country." 1

J The Daily Guardian
Valentine Message...

Bible Study

'

(•

the perfect way
! to say i love you
! put your valentine message in/the FEB. 11 \
\ issue of the DAILY GUARDIAN
drop your message and 1.00 per 25 words
! off at or office 046 U.C
Name:
To:
Message

•>.
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Petrofsky
hasn't heard
last hurrah yet
Dr. Jerrold Petrofsky. Wright State's f«med
biomedical researcher, was honored by the Ohio
Legislature 'yesterday for his work in rehabilitation
1
research.
'
• Petrofksy, who hopes to free . all disabled
individuals from .their wheelchairs, sincerely
deserved the hpnor and recognition he received.
But PetfSfskyhM a lot of research-to. do yet. 7
And When He's all done, "his list of honors will
probably Stretch for 10 miles-and Nan Dayis will be
able to walk that distance.
/

i HeaR we'Re
WiKNiNG Tfie
W8R0N
jNFiaTiONT
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Students should weed out bad apples

'* N

By MIKE MILLER
• Editor

[Mr. Millar has experienced the ups and downs of
professordom. He once dropped Calculus ID.because\.
of a ' 'professorial inadequacy.'' and look the course
again the following quarter. Oddlyenough. he got an
"A" the second time around with a different
professor.)
^
According to an old cliche, those whocan teach and
those who can do are two different breeds.
1 don't particularly believe in this cliche, but it
certainly, seems to apply in Robert Silverman's case.
Silverman., who recently lost 18 students from his
Calculus 111 class.
been ridiculed for his teaching
methodsHere are just a few of the complaints about his
teachings:
1.) He lectures straight from the book.
2.) His .quizzes are three times harder than what's in
the book (which is, hard for a veteran of four calculus
courses to believe).
3.) He is very intelligent,fcutonly a small percentage
of'the students can understand'him.
I t a n think of quite a few professors who possess
the aforementioned qualities, but that is not the
issue.
v
, -

The issue is that 18 students openly criticized
Silverman and "took action by getting out of his class.
Hurrah! Hurrah!
^ ^
It's nice to knowlhat there are a few students at
this university who are genuinely concerned about
the .quality of education they are receiving.
But let's not pat each other's backs and commend
these students for a job well done just yet.
• There is still, a serious matter that needs to be
cleared up.
As long as " Mr, Staff' is teaching 90 percent of the
classes at this university, students wiH complain, .
Why? (Sonteone who has never taken the risk of
signing up for one of Mr. Staffs classes might ask.)
Because choosing one of Mr. Staff s classes is like
playing Russian Roulette.
. It isran injustice to make students pay $46 per credit
hour fo? a five credit hour course when they don't
know who's teaching it.
Would, you pay $230 for a used car you've never „
seen? Or didn't like? .
&
The qiyility of education at Wright State"certainly
can't be enhanced if students are forced to enroll in"
classes taught by,professors who Can't teach.
And the university is ,not willing to weed out the
bad apples, then it is up to thestudents to do so.
,» Robert Silverman's Calculus III class has shown us.
the way. .

Especially when you're riot ridihg one

RTA buses move very fast
By .MIKE HOSIER
Guardian Writer
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• TIM CLKNDENIN

I was already late for an 8:30 class- So Tuesday a t "
8:30 in the morning I was standing on Third Street in
front of the Winter's Branch Bank that stands on the
corner of Third and Linden. I was standing next to
Regional Transit Authority (RTA) bus sign.
Now it just so happens that I am not a diminutive
person. I am not tall, but \£o weigh in at 290 pounds.
Add to that the fact that i wear a slightly overlarge
winter coat, and really, you can't miss me. Or so I
thought.
- i
. Tuesday morning was eqld. like most winter
mornings. As you might suspect, the coming Route
13 RTA bus which would take me tc Wright State was
a welcome sight. Sure, I'd have to' play rubbsle-up
against total strangers and maybe risk the possibility
of Standing In'the aisle, but at 60 cents a throw RTA
bu/ses are warm and lots better than walking. So if I
wasn't.hyper with expectation when number 13 rolled
-into view. I was to.so'me degree contented.
Contented? Did I say I was contented? Hah!
Ha-ha!
"Ho. Like \ beached whale..
/
The Tuesday morni£g 8 J 0 busi you see, chose not
to/itop for yours truly. It booked along at an ever
increasing rate of speed, the roar of its engines
{to the insult. I waved my free arm as tt passed
a frenzy, school necessities encumbering the
other, but ^ did the bus even bother to honk in
sympathy? Well fco.
hjwaa thus with undue self-control that I didn't^

extend to the hindquarters of that bus a middle-finger
fickle-finger of fate.
• • '4
I did however call the RTA offices 8irectly, after. ^
noting ttat a second bus (two-busses are .sometimes a
' necessity fpr Route 13 in the mornirig) Was notcoming.
, The nice lady who worked for RTA communications
took, my name, 'my address, and business phone
number. I had to repeat some of the nutfibers of the
Apparently I did not articulate
.She thanked me and hiing up. I suppose my
Oplaint was filed somewhereHonestly, though, I Could have told the IJ'TA
precisely where ?®ey could stick my complaint. !
really could have. \ .
Anywkys, 30 minutes later the 9 a.m. bus
appeared. I waved at it, expecting* to hawe to throw
' my bookbag at it. But i s soon as I WavM the btisf
slowed and stopped to'pick me-up, right oa target.
I don't know if it was the same driver as Ute-onetT
- 8:30. but he smiled. He said something?akin to
"Howdy" andtherby took all the funoutofrtiy being
all kinds of iingry. He then proceeded topkk up about
half a- tlozen more passengers along the route to
•Wright s t a t *
"*^ / "
No ooe waved at' the bus. neither hand nor. arm.
and I'll be damned If any of them were nearly as
observable A me. But every one was picked up. And
most of them rigli^on target.
.
If there is a moral H is this: when it odmes to aa 8:30
Route 13 bus and one-is at all in doubt, one sbotetdlie
down in the middle of the street.
And watch RTA bus wheels roll over
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Graduate election

COMPUTERS

• To the Editor:
This tetter is being written in'response to your
article. "Candidate files appeal in graduate
t'epreseniative election,", which appeared in The
Daily Guardian on Friday. January 28, 1983.
According to the article, the deadline for
;
candidates' petitions for, graduate school representative was extended and the number of signatures
required was reduce^to "encourage" more students
to run. What rubbish! Since when does one change
.the rules in the middle of the garpf to increase the
petition? If Mr. Jula wastheqlily student able, or
.^interested enough, to.get tWrequired number of
signatures within the requited time period, then he
should be rewarded for Wis efforts, not forced .into
unfair competition.
/
Had it t}eer.-the-"case that the rules were too
stringent and no one had'been able, to get the '
. required' signatures on time,' then by all means,
change the rules (after the deadline has passed) and
try again under new rules. But as this was obviously
not .the case here, you will have to pardon any
objective, fair-minded reader for co.ming to' the
conclusion that something"other than "encouraging
more persons to run" was involved in the decision to
change .the ru les before, the deadline had passed,
i

" »'
Yours sincerely, "
' Manley Perkel ,

To the'Editor:

Distressing headli
To the Editor:

'*

.*fhe front page"o) the University Times I found in
my mailbox last Wednesday. had two exciting
headlines: "Board Approves National Research
Center" and "Convocation Center Ervioned." 1
canhot^ell you how distressing these deadlines were
to jne.
'
. I had ju.st returned from the library. There I stood
dejectedly in front of the approval shelves wondering
whafwe would do.The English department's 1982-83
allocations are almost exhausted, tliis jjieans that
hundreds of-books that we^shpuld bttj'will not be
bou'g(|t this year-and perhaps never. Krfeeans-as I
am reminded every time Hook In the stacks these
days-tKat there wjll be more holes in pur collection.
. But df-course, there's not much room left In the
library for hew books anyway, as 1 was reminded a
little later When I had a conversation upstairs with a
reference librarian. So maybe it doesn't matter much
after all!
Toward the end of the day, I learned that the
Archive* no longer has enough space available to
accept another major collection. And then there's the
question of funding an - on-line cataloging and
circulation system.
I'm not against rehabilitation engineering, and I'm
willing to debate the wisdom of building an arena on
campus. It is esrtathly a hopeful sign that a university
can look ahead It a time when the "budget outlook" / '
is "sobering." But 1,wonder when I'm going to pickup the University Tones and read that the University 4-lbrary Is our number one priority and worthy of a" "I
fund-raising effort. '
-Dr. Peter'Brachet

,

Tread.your letter of January 25 wherein you appeal
to some young womat) who is contemplating en
abortion to allow her embryo to develop"into a baby,
and t^en > s a "labor of love,." give her child to
Joanne, your unhappy and childless friend.
I want you to know that I sympathize with your
friend- wanting a child t/i nurture and love, wanting
thatlleeply with ns possibility of its becoming reality
must be very difficult. Most of us will never know nor
understand the sadness and sense of loss in that
'wanting.' But Jessica, half the world longs for what--it doesn't have. The sick ind the deformed long to be
well and whole. Wholeness, wellness, we' cannot
fathom the meaning of these words unless we have
lost it in ourselves. Moreover, the unlovely, the ugly,
long to be beautiful but unless you have loathed y o u r _
image in tfie mirror you cannot know how they fe^l.
Unlessyoufeelsocieiy'srepulsipn of you, youi
know their suffering. The poor wish for wealth-ana
plenty, but unless one has experienced hunger and
the cold and the deprivations to the psyche of one's
• sense of worth, and have felt the pain in the barreness
one must endure in-poverty, one cannpt know what
poverty really is. And then there are the old who wish
. they could experience once more the sweet beauty
and vitality of.youth. who,too often, sh and Wait in
quiet desperation, contemplating their loneliness
and the inevitable approach of death. If we are hooest
most of us miist admit that we are often painfully
lonely at times, lonely in the home and lonely in the
crowd. And your friend feels a very particular kind ot
loneliness in desiring a child.
But Jessica when you say, "The childless couples
are being robbed of the change and privilege to love
and nurture a baby," you are implying that a
woman's embryo is not her own but Is. rather, the
property otthe childless couple. Also implicit in your
comment, is • belief that women somehow are
responsible for producing extra babies foe people like

Joanne.
'
.
And when, Jessica, you say to women, "...th'e best
decision would be for you to keep-ydur baby," I jisk
you, how in the world can you jffdge for someone ilse
when you don't have the foggiest potion of the sum of
their lives?
. . xj.
Society's children, once born; should be society's
children, not however to be exploited by some. What
I meaji-by that jis that we should all care about all
children as if they were our owiv But until that child is
born., freely by his or h'es motherstlnStchiidiSa part pf -•
that woman. What is.ln her body is truly fiers. When it conies right down fo it,'^nostflf us have domain over
so little in our lives that tb deny a woman her right
ver her own body' is, I think, most inhumane. To
: away from that. consciously, is to diminish the k"
dividual one step furth^h Each time the individual
('diminished that control moves over to the state and
to those in power. Andif the individual is dfmjnisljjKf '
too far we may see the day when we will all live in fea/*'
of being called upon to donate a child or evena kidney .
|jc powers that be. with no ateihiative open to u s / ,
j yes. you did say. "However, you do bawe"an
alternative." Yes, at present women do Have an
alternative, but cl&arly inferred in your lette j is your
belief that they should-!
I notice too Jessica that ^ou specter's w^Ht^baby, is
yoor friend so prejudiced tttat shjjeanfrot share her'
love with s black child?
J|
Well my dear, life is not. siipple and ii is not fair, but
it is worth living and'oi»little earth is alovely.sphere. '
a lovely agate it is. and all its life forms are precious.
But man keeps insisting oiihlying all the advantage
at tj>e e x p e n s e n a t u r e and'her creatures and often
- to our own detriment. In.truth, there tre too masiy of
us. Technology, it appears, gives vs choices and new
freedoms aa it should. Perhaps it haa become a new
fortn of natural selection in man. that can be good and
that can be bad. J suspect it j
Doris E. Rowland
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Valley Tstik is like, you know, real popular to the max
(CPS) Valley Ta,lk--the fad dialect spo-.'
ken by teens in California's San Fernando
Vjlley -Biay "be the- most-publicized language of modern American youth-, but it's
for sure not the only one. according to a
Pennsylvania researcher.
- In fact, .high school sociology teacher
Donald Midway has identified what he calls
an East Coast version of the popular
Valspsak which he' has labeled "Lehighspeak" after the Lehigh Valley of easternPennsylvania where it-originated.
While Valley Talk is made up of such
poignant expressions as "totally," "barf
out." "gag me with a. spoon,.", and "it's
fully awesome J ' fcthigh speak is much more
abbreviated and run-together. Midway says
it's aspin-offof the Pennsylvania Butch and
"broken -English spoken fty the region's
"immigrant coal miners. /
For- instance. LehigKspeak is full of
. phrases like "'Jeet yet?/ (Did you eat yet?),
' Ky my less if yavit?/(Can I have my test if
you havy-4t?->r-ansJ "Qwe leeve?" (Can we
' leave?)."
Leh igh speak'is just as much.a legitimate
student lingo as Valley Talk. Midway says,
though it hasn't achieved the same
notoriety.
Indeed. Valley Talk has been the subject
of several hot-selling' paperbooks, the
popular song '"Valley Girls" by Frank and
Moon Unit Zappa, and even some

•x

College provides an ideal situation for has little to do with "proper" speaking
calendars.
methods.
if (the Zappas) had'not picked on the San. the development of dialects because of the
"The idea that students are in school to
Fernando Valley, they might have picked closed interaction with them and it becomes
learn is something they manage' to
Lehigh/' Midway says. "But in this-regicm a kind of- trademark' of thrir generation!"
Midway says dialect' onfen becomes a separate from their daily liv^s and social
•the song would'have been better if it had '
been, sung by Frankie Yankowitz .and his code students use among themselves that interaction outside the clkssroom.r
band."
Still. Lehighspeak and Valley Talk are
just two different versions of an ever-changing lingo spoken, by. today's students,
not es University of North Carolina sodollnguist William Coleman.
'
ATI ANTA. GA (CPS)-Chewing tobacco, . year. and.'^.OOO new cases a year., it's
" While each region of. the country has its - whiih has achieved "big fad'' status in already a very big problem." Meyer jays.
own specific dialects, he says, there is also a some collcgc and high school circles, can be
Mevcr attributes the fad-'s spread to
much broader campus dialect common to extrrmelv hazardous to students' health, tobacco" ind snuff companies' "invading
the social and cultural settings of College life ami could load t" an eventual increase in this marked .'In this high'school and college
which transcends all regions of the country. "oral diseases.-a -Tufts University medical a SF. group- they're very impresssionable..
Terms such as "airhead" (someone with professor has warned al an oral surgeons'
Thcv follKw the macho imagc: n
,
no common sense), "crash" (go to bed J, convention here.
Chewing tobacco sales around Iowa State"space cadet." (someon^ who is absent' It's gone all the way dow n to the junior University. for. example, rose 500 percent
minded). "snaking" (looking for a date), high level." 'says Dr. Irvinfe Meyer of the
between January. 1979 and January,.-1980.'
-and "wired" (underthe-influence <}f drugs) • habit, and "among high-risk people- men according -to an Iowa State Daily report in
•
.
are common expressions at campuses 'between 40 and 45 who drink a lot—it 1981).
across the country. Coleman has found.
s<imedav is going' tn cause pre-cancerous
At Fort Havs StateXlnivcrsity in Kansas,
. "You don't know how or where such conditions we call leukoplakia and erythro- a "Skoal ring" on a back jeans'pocket—imtferms originate, or why some catch.on and . plasia."
printed when the "wearer keeps a can of
. .. *
spread more than, others,". h e . admits.
MCKT Sav's the diseases-associated with_ chcwiiig tobacco in his back pocket-became
"Among different groups worils will mean chewing tob;icci>-lhey also include gum something of a status svnbol la~st fall, the
diseases- aren't currently afflicting many University Lcadcfe.reports-.
different things."
• Mevcr. however, wants to. convince
For instance, "if you 'blSw chow,' it's students He worries that gpople now "who
just another way of saying you're going to drink a lot anil use this crap, a lot. "however, ^Indents to follow; ."iQtal abstinence. The
only answer is to absolutely stop this
vomit, but it's something you would only are prime candidates- for illnesses later.
' "?•
"With 9:000 deaths from oral cancer a Stupidity".
understand if you know the context." -

Tobacco fad sweeps universities
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Raiders to meet UD on Thursday
Coach Stamat Bulugaris and his Raider
wrestling team, 5-4, finished ninth in the
13-team West Liberty Invitational held last
Friday and Saturday at West Liberty State
University. Ashland won the tournament
with 120'/« points while Liberty Baptist
finished second with 92 points. The
University of Pittsburgh-Johnstown placed
third with 86 Vi points and Waynesburg was
fourth with 7!Ji4 points. WSU finished ninth
with 44% points.
"Overall, we didn't do too-badly, but i
was. disappointed that > e didn't have
anyon.e in the finals." i m Bulugaris. "The

do expect them to be tougher than they were
earlier-in the season," continued Bulugaris.
"It all depends on whether they're a little
timid from, the first loss or i.f they decide to
really pome at us."
The next meeting for theit'aiders Will be a
Freshman Tim Begley is one of the team
dual meet at the University .of Dayton on leaders with a 22-6 recprd at 118-pounds
Thursday evening at 7-p.m. The series and will return t<vthe lineup against Dayton
between the Raiders and the Flyers stands after missing two weeks with an ankle
at" 11-0 in WSU's favor, with one of those injury. Junior Kraig Keller, the other team
victories coming earler this season when leader, also has a 22-6 record at
Wright State downed Dayton, 40J3.
150-pounds. Freshman Ken Davis continues to .improve his record which now
. " W e should be able to beatDeyton, but 1 stands at 19-7 at 158 pounds and Dave

tournament itself was much tougher than
Midwest Classic and I think it showed us
that we have our work cut out for us before
the regional tournament."

White is doing well at 177-pounds with a
22-9 record. Other wintiing records belong
to freshman'Larry Renner who is 16-10 at
126-pounds and junior John Cames who is
8r7 at l£8-pounds.

- M

" -

The Raiders arc nqw approaching the end
of their, season with only two events
remaining on the schedule before the
NCAA Division n regionals.in mid-February. After the-dual meet with Dayton, the
'team will be in action only.one more time in
the WSU Invitational'which will be held ofip.
Saturday. Feb. 12, beginning at 10 a.m.

Underhill hopes players don't suffer a letdown
Raiders include junior Fred Moore at 14.9
and senior Tom Holzapfel. who did not.start
against Wesleyan -because of a bruised
thighi is -at' 12.4.
Sophomore Mark McCormick has made
the most of his opportunity as a starter. He
has averaged. 12.0-points'per game in his
tjiree starts which has moved his season
. average to 6.4.

(Continned from page 8) ,
rebounded trom his first sub-10 point effort
against Northern Kentucky with 28 pointrat
Kentucky Wesley an. He leads the tea'm
with an 18.8 average and 7.7 rebounds per
game. His field goal percentage has
"dropped" to 67.p.
.Other double .figure scorers for the

"Mark came of age with the, game at
Wesleyan." remarked.Underhill. "He had
"ball handling responsibilities half oT the
game and he haadled the- pressure very
well. He has made the most of a chance to
start and it has helped the whole team.
"The victory' at Wesleyan means a lot to
the team with the way we hung in .there and
fought back at the end. It can bring a club

'/

close together.- It helps show the team what
great competitive spirit and composure can
mean in basketball. This might be something our plagiers.will remember their whole
life with a never-quit attitude.. I think our •
intensity is jus.t starting to grow after our
bad stretch. I think we can play even better,
and we have pliyed awfully'well in the last
week."
-.

Martin named player of the week
•s

, Wright State's Jodi Martin is trying to get time this season the, S-foot-10 forward has
the. Ohio Intercollegiate Coach's-Division al • captured the Honor. The senior scored 61
player of the week renamed to the Martin points and grabbtklj^rebounds in three
Award.
'
games for the lady Raiders.
For the third straight .week and fourth
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Grote s s/ior gwes JF5C/
big one-point victory
OWENSBORO. KY.-Penciled in at the Panthers soon turn pink. The Raiders get a
bottom of the Wright State-Xentucky four-point play on two free throws by
Wesleyan Box Score is tfie name: Grote, Monroe. Now the lead-is just 62-59.
•'Mike-. • '
"That was the key.'' Panther Coach Mike
Looking at the-stats, it's evident the. Pollio said of th.e loss of Zuberer.
guard didn'kltave a typical night, he has two
Again Wesleyan calls timeout to fcgroup.
of five from the field, with one rebound, ^ 2 : 0 8 - D o u g Jones is fouled by . Moore,
. two personal fouls and four total points, not his fifth. Moore, who has played brilliantly
'What a basketball .player would, call an since the halfjime break, takes a seat.
exceptional da'y.
Jones' twftpoyits prove to be the only scores
Still th'e CincinnafTSlderMigh School fo^Yesl^*^tn^th«^four-mi^ut<^tretch^
graduate called the garniT "the greatest '
victory of my life...even better than the
game against Mark." He wis speaking of
the. 1180 game against Mark McCormick,
and Fairmont Hast- for the- RegfonaT
championship and the right te go. to the v
1
state.tournament.
1:36--Steve Purcell. who has played well,
One of the two shots Grote made against
Kentucky .Weslevan was a game-winner at scores two points on a 10-footer.
Photo/Scott Klaaell
l:IO--Rod Drake is fouled by McCorthe bu/?er. Tom Holzapfel fired up a
10-footer with five seconds Jeft and the • mick. Drake, who shoots 67 percent from Gary Monro«, who scored 28 polnta, dribblea the ball <o the Raiders' hoop.
Raiders down. 64-63. The shot was way off, the line, misses the front end of the
Higgs, who is the top Panther at the line Panthers were on a 31-game home winning
but the ball, bounced to Grote, who'was one-Snd-one.
streak dating back to .the 1980-81 Season.
0:50-Holzapfel hits a clutch shot from the with 74 percent, iriisses the one-and-one.
crashing' the boards-. While Grote was
Still Pollio didn't let that bother hini.
0:0I-Enter Grote and his unbelievable
falling backwards, he firefl up a''"prayer left corner. Even though Holzapfel "has a
"We'Aeat them the last time they were
shot.
\shot." The ball roiled around the rim before )>mised thigh, his presence adds to the
Underhfll called the win his "most here, in the. tournament when it counted."
hitting ithe backboard and falling through. '.R«Me«S* balanced scoring attack,
L*st year in the opening round'of the
emotional'in my five years here at Wright
t h e Raiders' prayers were answered.
0:49--Trailing 64-63, WSU calls timeout
State."- i. haven't been here for Uttdethiil's NCAA Great Lakes Regional Tournament,
Wrig*htySta!e won 65-64 '
to set up its defensive attack.
"J never. |iave made the winning basket
0:19-WSU calls andther%neo'ut after it t duration, but in my three years, 1 can say, Wesleyan overcame a 13-point Raider
the same. The important thingft>remember • halftime lead to win 76-71 in dveriime. The
before -Two flames age that shot ntver steals the ball qn a trap. '
y "
would have fallen."-sjndGfote, referringtc
"The pressurebothered its," Ba'id Pollio. 'is win or lose.ihe Raiders.proved they were Panthers went on to place third in "the
k«iiinn ihinr
'»» W f
m 9H
t •t r t i r w a r e
an/4
m * rr »X
an
back to .winning form.' They showed great Division II national tournament.'
the troubles the RaidWs wer^• having
prior :*\We
made
turnovers,
and
missed
.f >free
class in the 13-point comeback. It would
to the. Northern Kentucky victory on throws thjt we usually don't miss."
have t^een-.easy for-Wright' ^ a t e to throw in
Wednesday. "Now'we're ready to show ,
Q:15~Monroe is fouled bv Dwight Higgs.
Next meeting at home
how good we really are."
ButMonroe. who is second on .theteam with ' t h e towel. But the Rattlersfought the entire
Wright State couldn't have been any "early 8 0 percent accuracy, misses the front fight and in the end it was the Panthers who
The neat meeting between the - two
had their bells rung.
betterthan they were the last four^ninutes. en^
'be onerand-fitte. Things look bleak
schools wilNw in the friendly confines of the
of the game
' •» • .
for the Raiders.
Raiders stop 31-game streak Physical Education building on Feb. 16-..If
"I really thought Gary's Was in," Mid
the two teams Continue to play winning
Raider Coach Ralph Underbill.
How they did it
Entering the game, the Raiders were the basketball, they coild very well meet again"
0:14-Jim Johnson, who rebounded
The Raiders, who were flown 62-49 with Monroe's missed free throw, is hacked by last team to defeat Wesleyan at home. The in the' Great lakes^Regional.
4:02 left in >hr game, played with as much McCprmickJn's McCo^mkk's fifth foul. He

Under The Stands
Rick McCrabb

.

N.

• T * ? T \ h , v f s ~ n - "U
Tbey doesn't sling his t o W i h o the ground in
crashed the hoards,, forced the turnovers disgust. He is somewhat happy. Not happy
and hustled after the loose balls/ They that he has fouled out, but happy that his
deserved to win.
team-has fought back. The Raiders have
Let's go ove/ those last four minutes.
proven that they don't give up and that's a
The 5.100 fans, that filled the, Owensbpro moral victory in itself.
Sportcenter are going bernerli thinking their
'.if we hadn't won, I wouldn't have been
Panthers are going to defeat the Raiders for disappointed," slid Underbill.
the second straight time. Suddenly the tone
0:14-Johnson misse^ the one-and-one.
•of the crowd turns,°.is does Wesleyan's Wright State, appears to have just/one
' momentum.
. chance left.
3:38~Gary Monroe isr fouled by ^-Amer0:09-Monroe picks .up an offensive foul,
ican candidate Ray Zuberer. his fourth.
bis third of the game. Things look to be over
-Monroe sinks both of the tosses, cutting the for the Raiders.
lead to 11.
0:08-Higgs is fouled by Monroe on the
' 3:26- Fred Moore scores two- off the. itfbounds pass. The fans want an intentional
Raider pre ,s and Mike Cason fouls him. ' foul called and two shots awarded. I f t h e
Moore p.isses the free throw, but still the refs,had awarded Higgs the two.~shots,
-shots;
lead is under double dibits.
Weslevan might have won. But this
2 46- Monroe slams home, two point, t h e refs ^ n o t | i s t e n t o t h e l c r e a m s o f
aner.the Pothers miss at the other end,
crowd' Too many times they let the score
2 09-Mooce. scores two, but more and the time of the game interfere with their
Important. Zuberer picks up his fifth and .<*l| s . Haw. you ever seen an intentional
final foul waiting for the rebound and the - foul called early in the-game?

.
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Raiders hope to keep
winning after big victory-

After, winning his "most emotional win infife years" Coaeh Ralph Underhill returns
his team to the P. E.- building Wednesday at
7:30 for a game against Franklin, 10-8.
" W e can't afford a letdown like we did
last week." said Underhill. "The players
bounced back well after the low' to Ft.
Wayne. Maybe the loss is what h took tp
wak'e thenv-qj)_after coming back from
Chrisirtiasiireak not ready to really go after
it>We played, hard both games last week
and winning at Wesleyan helps • your
confidence."
Franklin witl be looking for its first ever
win ove{ the Raiders, losing its five prior
meetings. The'Grizzlies feature the No. 1 *
scorer in Division II. junior Rich Morehead

With 23.7 points per game average along
with 6. T rebounds'a ^arrie and a 57.7 field
goal percentage.

See page 7 for
Division II Poll

"From our scouting report; Morehead is
a good shooter and that shows from his
scoring average, A said Underhill. "They
play a hard hos*d man-to-man defense and
they try to really get after people on
defense."
NOTES-Sen ior Gary. Monroe who
dropped to second in the fatest NCAA
pivision II stats in field goal percentage
UNDEEHUL page ?
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